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February 22
Board Meeting, start time is 6:45 p.m. All
members are welcome to attend. Contact the Club
President to RSVP and for meeting location.
March 6
Deadline for the April 2007 Zündfolge issue, all
submissions must be received by this date. Send to
the Zündfolge Editor at lucettalightfoot@msn.com.
March 11
Hart Collection, join the Club as we visit the Hart
Collection, one of the finest automobile collections
in the area. The Hart Collection also includes
hundreds of models and a huge fossil collection.
This is a rare Sunday afternoon event. See the
article for details.
March 18
All Members Meeting, see article in this Zündfolge
or contact Mike Ellis at ss337@comcast.net.
March 22-25, 2007
TechFest in Tacoma, WA. TechFest is BMW
CCA’s national symposium on automotive technical
issues relating to the operation, maintenance,
modification, restoration, and enjoyment of BMW
vehicles. Mike Ellis is our contact for this event.
For more details see article in this Zündfolge.
March 25
Port Townsend Tour, Club Tour to historic Port
Townsend. See article in this issue, or check the
Club Events section of the bulletin board at www.
bmwpugetsound.com for details. Please email
RSVP and questions to Scott Hieronymus at
scottnlaurie2@comcast.net.
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March 29
Board Meeting, start time is 6:45 p.m. All
members are welcome to attend. Contact the Club
President to RSVP and for meeting location.
March 31
Speedware Motorsports will be hosting a tech
session on suspension, roll bars and brakes for
your street, track and race cars. See article in this
Zündfolge issue for additional information or
contact Rick Gulstrom at rick@gmsarch.com.
April 1
Safety Gear/Pro 3 racing seminar from 10 a.
m. to 12 p.m., TRAXX indoor raceway in Mukiteo,
4329 Chennault Beach RD Mukilteo, WA 98275.
RSVP to Jeff Butler Jeff@hauryscollision.com.
April 3
Deadline for the May 2007 Zündfolge issue, all
submissions must be received by this date. Send to
the Zündfolge Editor at lucettalightfoot@msn.com.
April 26
Board Meeting, starting time is 6:45 p.m. All
members are welcome to attend. Contact the Club
President to RSVP and for meeting location.
April 28
Haury’s Auto Body Tech Session, 10 a.m. to
12 p.m. at Haury’s Collision, 11514 Lake City Way NE.
May 1
Deadline for the June 2007 Zündfolge issue, all
submissions must be received by this date. Send to
the Zündfolge Editor at lucettalightfoot@msn.com.

• All contributions and correspondance with the Zündfolge staff need to be sent to Lucetta Lightfoot,
the Zündfolge editor, at lucettalightfoot@msn.com. Submit all photos as 350dpi tifs at 100% size.
Submit text display ads as 800dpi tifs. Items submitted for publication will not be returned.
• Contact Jim Millet at jimngloriamillet@comcast.net for information about display ads.
• Send all address change notices to bmwcclub@aol.com.
• The Zündfolge staff is always looking for volunteers. If you want to help contact the editor.
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Tech Session Speedware
Motorsports

March 31

Track Safety Gear Class
& Intro to Club Racing
Seminar
April 1
TRAXX Indoor Raceway in Mukilteo
4329 Chennault Beach Rd, Mukilteo WA

The two BMWs nose to nose belong to Club members Rick
Gulstrom (#07) and Lou Greenberg (#377).

ON MARCH 31, 2007, Speedware Motorsports in Redmond,
Washington will be hosting a tech session on suspension, roll
bars and brakes for your street, track and race cars.
Many of you are aware of Speedware’s location and products, but how many have been to their newly remodeled facility and new garage located just east of Willows Road? The
existing shop (located at 7509 159th Place NE) has now been
remodeled for sales and product display (approximately 6,000
sq ft). The new shop for repair/storage is approximately 25,000
sq ft (see photo) and has six bays and hoists for the repair of
multiple cars at a time. It is a must see for the car enthusiast.
During this year’s event attendees will be able to take
advantage of a discount on in house merchandise and have
an opportunity to win a raffle for a tech service certificate, for
BMW cars of course.
Snacks and drinks will be provided. For driving directions,
see address and map on this page.
RSVP to Rick Gulstrom by email at rick@gmsarch.com
(preferred) or phone call 425-644-1446, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Speedware Motorsports

Track Safety Gear Class
10 a.m .to 11 a.m.
Come spend the morning with Club members and
Pro 3 racers Lance Richert and Ken Hill and learn
everything you need to know about safety equipment
for track driving. New drivers coming out this year
should not miss this event. We’ll start with the most
important subject—helmets. Don’t forget that these
are required at our track events! We’ll then continue
into gloves, shoes, and all the rest of the gear you can
purchase to enhance your driving experience.
Amateur Racing Q&A Seminar
11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
The Pro 3 contingent has grown into a force to be
reckoned with. Come and talk with local BMW
Club road racers and find out what amateur racing
is about. Part of the seminar will be an opportunity
for Q&A to help people interested in getting more
involved in local racing. Whether your interest is,
owning a race car, renting a race car, or just helping
to crew for another driver, please feel free to attend
this meeting. Help on a team, be part of the crowd,
just get involved and have fun.
Topics will include: Advantages to owning versus
renting a race car, racing vs lapping days, safety gear
requirements, and required safety elements in a race
car. Racing organizations will be explained (SCCA
versus ICSCC versus NASA) as well as the differences of local special classes in ICSCC frequented
by BMWs. The ICSCC Novice program will be explained. Open wheel versus closed wheel racing pros
and cons will be reviewed also. There will be a few
race cars on display as well. The first race is in May.
Kart Racing
12:30 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Stay around after the seminar and put in a few laps
at the kart track. Come take on famed Daytona race
car driver Ken Hill and see how you do. Sounds like
a fun Sunday!
We’ll start at 10 a.m. promptly. There will be munchies provided, so come early! There is no cost to attend
this event, but individuals will need to pay for their
own karting sessions if they choose to participate.
Please reserve your spot. RSVP to Jeff Butler at
jeff@hauryscollision.com.
Jeff Butler
Tech Event Chair
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Hart Collection Meeting: Cars, Fossils and Cookies
The club will be visiting one of the
finest private automotive museums in the
Northwest on the afternoon of March 11.
Note: this is an unusual Sunday event to
accommodate those who can’t make it to
our Saturday meetings. The collection will
be open to Club members and a limited
number of guests from 1 to 3 p.m.
Besides the cars and car models, this
is probably the best private paleontology
museum in the area. That means lots of
museum quality fossils. Many of them
are huge. I mean fifteen-foot long prehistoric sea creatures fossilized and hanging
from the wall!
All this is also the working office
for Hart Properties. Basically, this is the
workplace that most Club members
would build if they had the money.
Unfortunately, the collection is likely
to be broken up within the next three
years, so this will probably be the Club’s
last chance to see it. If you’re interested,
you need to be there.
RSVP to d.lightfoot@comcast.net
and limit your guests to a reasonable
number. There is no cost to attend.
The Display: The Club has been fortunate
to visit many of the premier private
automotive collections in the area. These
have included the Jon Shirley collection along with the nearby collections
of Greg Whitten and Craig Watjen. This
drew a Club record 500 people. We’ve
also visited Vintage Racing Motors in
Redmond multiple times and Group
2/Ken McBride/Bill Cotter/Gerber
Motorsports in Interbay.
All these private collections are
fabulous. But the Hart Collection has
probably the most elegant display.
While it looks like a warehouse from
the outside, the inside has polished
black granite floors with spotlights. The
models are mostly in special glass cases.
The fossils are mounted as in a museum
except there are no ropes between you
and the artifacts. There are chandeliers,
a fireplace and a white grand piano. In
other words, beautiful and tasteful.
The Cars: The late Pat Hart, who put
the collection together, was an automotive enthusiast with the wherewithal to
pursue his dreams. He was especially
4
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Garmey, the collection’s curator, will be
our host and will be available to answer
questions.
Photo Op: Yes, you may (and should)
bring cameras. Photographs of the displays are permitted.

fond of MGs and the collection includes
some of the most significant cars from
the Morris Garages in the world. Included is the Ken Miles Flying Shingle.
The Hart family has kept the collection
together and, like Pat Hart they enjoy
the cars, but they’re not purists. Exhibit
#1: a 1954 MG sedan with an E36 M3
motor that’s been turbocharged. Really.
There are two other BMWs, sort of,
in the collection. One is the Avia III
with a BMW motorcycle engine. If you
remember, I wrote a Roundel story
(May 2005) on this car. The Avia III was
built in Czechoslovakia in 1956. Proving
it is a small world, the descendents of the
original builder now live in Federal Way.
The other BMW is a pre-war 328style kiddie car with Honda lawnmower
power. A series of these miniature 328s
were built by Franco Sbarro in the 1970s.
The Hart Collection also has some nice
Ferraris. There is a Dino, a Daytona and
a fully restored factory race car transporter. Yes, this is a different transporter
from the one in the Shirley collection. I
believe the factory had six of these over
the years and two of them are within a
few miles of each other in our area.
Other Fun Stuff to See: a Batmobile. No,
not a 3.0CSL with wing. A real Batmobile used by Batman. A King County
sheriff’s Plymouth from the 1960s, with
lights and markings. A Jaguar D-type
kiddie car. A Bugatti kiddie car. A Triumph TR250 prototype that still looks
modern. A lovely and original Cobra.
Tours: Everyone attending must sign in
for security reasons. The tour of the collection will be self-guided. The displays
are well marked with plaques. Tony

Family Friendly: This being a rare Sunday afternoon meeting, it is perfect for
families. And what kid wouldn’t love cars,
car models and giant fossilized fish?
We’ll even have some cookies! But here’s
the deal. These private collectors allow
us to view their treasures because we
are a respectful bunch and we’ve never
damaged anything. So parents, you’re
responsible to make sure your children
do not touch any of the displays.
RSVP: Please RSVP so we will know how
many people will attend. We may need
to limit attendance. You may bring nonmember friends but please limit this.
Make your plans now, this will be the
only Zündfolge promotion of this event.
David Lightfoot
d.lightfoot@comcast.net
206-660-6190

Driving Directions:

• From SR 520 eastbound, take the 148th North
exit. Head north.
• Just north of the Azteca restaurant, turn right
into the office/industrial park. The address is
14850 NE 31st Circle in Redmond. We’ll be in
Building B.
• Look for Hart Properties and a lot of BMWs.

Corner Workers
Best View on the Track! Raise Money for Children’s
Hospital and Assist at Upcoming Driving Schools at
Pacific Raceways
P lease

consider being a

turn worker .

No flagging
experience required, but
helpful.
Our first driving event of
the season on February 17 at
Pacific Raceways had great
attendance from turn workers.
It was chilly but hand warmers were provided to keep
everyone warm. The volunteers did an amazing job
keeping an eye on the track
and communicating with one
another to keep drivers safe.
But more help is needed!
The Puget Sound Region
BMW CCA donates $800
per track event to Children’s
Hospital and Regional
Medical Center for a total of
$4,000 for the season. This
money will go through the
Team Seattle Guild for the
Kami R. Sutton Cardiac Intensive Care Unit for medical
research to care for the kids.
One hundred percent of the
money goes to the hospital! So far Team Seattle has
raised nearly $2.7 million in
eleven years at their unprecedented, 24 Hours of Daytona
racing effort.
• You will be able to see a
lot of the action up close
and personal

• Earn 25 “BMW Bucks”
toward future lapping
events
• Have a chance to win a
Team Seattle 24 Hours
of Daytona travel bag that
is functional and stylish
• Receive a delicious lunch
free
• AND raise money for
Children’s Hospital and
Regional Medical Center

Can you help on these dates?
Saturday, March 17
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday, April 20
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, July 13
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, September 8
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

If you have experience, great
. . . but if you don’t, we’ll
show you how. There are
usually two people at each
position so consider bringing
a friend. Must be 18 years of
age or older.
Please contact Lynne Eskil
at lynne.d.eskil@boeing.com
or call 206-406-1521. Thanks
for your consideration in
helping Puget Sound Region
BMW CCA and Children’s
Hospital.

Wine Tasting and Track Tour,
June 23-July 1
German Style

By the time you read this ,
you will have less then a
month to RSVP for this trip
to guarantee a room with the
rest of the group. March 31
is the cut-off date for reserving rooms. After that date I
can’t guarantee room availability or prices for lodging
for the week that we’ll be in
the Eifel region of Northern
Germany. Please contact me
at wes.hill@earthlink.net or
206-769-9516 if you have
any questions or are even
remotely considering going.
It looks like airfare is
going to be higher then I
originally forecasted. As
I’ve been watching prices
over the last month or so,
the standard round-trip has
been averaging around $1,400
US. I’ve been paying in the
neighborhood of $800 for the
last three years! This needs to
be considered when budgeting for this adventure and I

apologize for misjudging
these prices back in January.
I still think that everyone
who attends will feel it was
worth every penny.
A quick recap of planned
events include a daylong tour
of the Mosel River Valley, a
couple of castle tours, several
afternoon “public sessions”
on the Nordschleife, an
afternoon of “Driver Training” at the FSZ II training
facility at the Nurburgring,
several reserved spots with
the Ring Taxi and possibly
some time on the F1 circuit.
Lodging will be in apartmentstyle quarters, complete with
kitchen, and living room, and
separate bedrooms for those
traveling with family or friends.
If any of this sound interesting to you, plan on joining
us June 23 through July 1
in Germany and we’ll truly
have a summer vacation to
remember!
Wes Hill

This month’s cover features
mArCh 2007

a photo of the 2007 Banquet
speaker, Bill Auberlen. The photo
was taken after a winning race at
Portland International Raceway.
To view more of the 2007
Banquet, please see the feature
article starting on page eight.
Photo by Club member Steve Alvine.
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Port Townsend Tour
A fter what seemed to be the longest
winter on record, I’m ready for some
driving! We will kick off the 2007 touring season with a tour to historic Port
Townsend. Originally named by Captain
George Vancouver (for his friend the
Marquis of Townshend) in 1792, Port
Townsend was immediately recognized
as a good, safe harbor, which it remains
to this day. Official settlement of the
city took place in 1851. Called “City of
Dreams” because of early speculation
that the city would be the largest harbor
on the west coast, those early dreams of
wealth and prosperity failed to materialize . . . Present day Port Townsend is
noted for its vast collection of Victorian
homes and historic buildings.
We could simply take the ferry over,
and spend the whole day poking around
overpriced souvenir shops, but that’s not
really what tours are all about now, is it?
We’ll take the long way around, exploring some great twisty roads packed with
sweeping views of the south Sound and

6
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March 25
Hood Canal. A little clear weather will
reveal close up views of the snow covered Olympics.
Plan on meeting at 8 a.m. in the parking lot of the Seatac Mall, on 320th in
Federal Way. To get there, take exit 143
off of I-5, and go west for a few blocks.
The mall will be on your left. After a
short drivers meeting, we will depart
at 8:30 sharp, and should arrive at our
lunch destination around noon. Bring
cameras, binoculars, and FRS radios.
Seafood lovers may want to bring a
small cooler to fill with oysters or clams
from The Hamma Hamma Store.
Participants should be BMW CCA
members, but newbies, are allowed
one run with the Club prior to joining.
Check the Club Events section of
the bulletin board for updates at
www.bmwpugetsound.com.
Please email your RSVPs and any
questions to Scott Hieronymus at
scottnlaurie2@comcast.net.

MOTOR SPORTS
It ’s march , and believe it or not, time
to register for yet another event. Wow,
spring is a busy time around here! On
March 1, we’ll be opening registration
for the Friday, April 20 event at Pacific Raceways. The price is $200, and
includes lunch. Yeah, I know Friday is a
bit different, but I chose to try a Friday
and get a warmer date than a weekend day earlier or later in the season.
Hopefully this works for everyone, as I
don’t think we have much choice going
forward as our track gets more popular.
On the website I have a very detailed
description of our program and what’s
required to attend, but here’s a quick
list. If you have questions for which
you can’t find the answer, please don’t
hesitate to email me.
Requirements
• You must be a Club member. We also
honor PCA, BMW ACA, and BMW
CCBC memberships.
• You must be 18 years old with a valid
driver’s license.
• A car control clinic is a prerequisite for
our schools at Pacific Raceways. If you
have prior experience with a different
organization, please list that on the application and I’ll be happy to consider it.
• Convertibles are not allowed.

• Tech inspections are required and must
be dated within thirty days of the event.
The form can be downloaded from the
Club web site (a link to it will be in
the confirmation email I send you). A
certified technician must perform these
inspections. You may use your usual
shop or see the club bulletin board for a
list of shops that have agreed to perform
tech inspection at a special CCA price.
• Helmets are required. You’ll need to
have a Snell 2000 or newer helmet for
this school. If a helmet is Snell rated it
will have a tag inside the liner indicating
the Snell year. If you have a question
about this, ask your equipment provider.
Directions to Pacific Raceways will be
provided in your confirmation packet.
Information about what to bring to
the track and how to prepare your car
for the day will be provided via the
confirmation email. Your track committee looks forward to meeting you and
helping bring about a fun and rewarding
experience! All you need to get the ball
rolling is to fill out the registration form
and mail it in with a check. The form
can be downloaded from the Chapter
website, www.bmwpugetsound.com on
the driving school page.
See you out there!
Tom Olsson, olssons@seanet.com

2007 Driving Events

Calendar
BMW CCA PSR Events:
March
10
Car Control Clinic at Bremerton
17
Driving School at Pacific Raceways
April
20

Driving School at Pacific Raceways

July
13

Driving School at Pacific Raceways

September
8
Driving School at Pacific Raceways
October
13
Car Control Clinic at Bremerton
Other Events open to CCA Drivers:
March
3
ALFA school at BMP in Bremerton
24-25 BMW CCA IEC Car School at Spokane
26
BMW CCBC School at PIR in Portland
April
6
8
14
15
May
5

BMW ACA School at PIR in Portland
PCA School at Pacific Raceways in Kent
PCA Car Control Clinic at Bremerton
ALFA School at Pacific Raceways in Kent

7
15
23

BMW CCBC car control clinic at
Pitt Meadows, BC
BMW ACA school in Portland
PCA school in Seattle
ALFA school in Seattle

June
3
22

ALFA school in Bremerton
PCA school in Seattle

22

Tri-Club school in Portland

23-24 BMW CCA IEC school in Spokane
27
BSCC Lapping Day in Bremerton
30
PCA car control clinic in Bremerton
Contacts:
BMW CCA Inland Empire
www.iebmw.org
Scott Adare: sadare@aol.com
BMW ACA, Portland
www.bmwacaportland.com
Greg Meythaler: greg.meythaler@intel.com
BMW Car Club of BC,
Vancouver, BC
www.bmwccbc.org
Rolf Drommer: schools@bmwccbc.org
Bremerton Sports Car Club
Dave Ely: de2mr2@msn.com
NW Alfa Club
www.nwalfaclub.com
Dave Kingstone:
dave.kingstone@baesystems.com
Porsche Club
www.pnwr.pca.org
Jana Swan: DriverEd@pnwr.org

www.bmwpugetsound.com
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Wonderful weather ,
amazing attendance, benevolent bidders, and a special
surprise guest-speaker made
the 2007 annual banquet one
of the best ever. Like most
racing events, this banquet
was full of activity (three
silent auctions, seated dinner
service, announcements, charity presentation, live auction,
and guest speaker), ran on
schedule, and was made possible by a wonderful group of
donors and volunteers. It was
an evening of fun, laughter,
storytelling, meeting old and
new friends, and generous
philanthropy.
After months of promoting Boris Said as our guest
speaker, we learned a few
days before the event that he
was unable to join us. Instead,
we had the great privilege of
sharing the evening with Bill
Auberlen. If you didn’t get a
chance to see him, you may
remember reading about him
in the October 2006 issue of
the Zündfolge.
We’re primarily a social
club. But we’re also one of
the most philanthropic BMW
clubs in all of North America.
We love our cars and we also
enjoy helping others. This
year we helped Medic One
Foundation. I watched the
racing spirit in us all kick in
to compete for the auction
prizes and drive up the bid-

Photo by Duane Montagne.

A Night at the Races Proves Everyone is a Winner

ding. And, in true racer spirit,
the winners’ moment of
solitary satisfaction become a
community celebration as the
bidders they bypassed shared
the victory with them.
In the end, everyone was
a winner and this year our
Club raised more money
than ever before. The final
amount to be donated to
Medic One Foundation will
be announced in the April
Zündfolge issue.
The auction and associated donation wouldn’t
happen without the year long
work done by Lance Richert.
Lance is the banquet auction
manager, responsible for item
procurement and management of the auction tables.
In addition to Lance’s work,
Page Peterson of Medic
One Foundation identified a
number of donors. Together
they procured more than
160 items. When Lance is
done sourcing items for the

PATRICK MILLER

OMNI

“25 years of
precision automotive
ser vice”

BRAKE & ALIGNMENT, Inc.
11908 - 124 Ave. NE
Kirkland, WA 98034
(Totem Lake)
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auction, he’s on the auction
floor encouraging bidders to
join the fun. Together he and
Jamie Thomas host the live
auction and delight us as they
entice us to spend more.
This year’s charity donation reflects the generosity of
many people. Some donors
doubled their donation on
the spot to allow multiple
bidders a place in the winners
circle. To our readers, please
note the business donors and
please support them. To our
donors: Thank you, thank
you, thank you!
The theme ‘A Night at the
Races’ was made extra special by five different racecars,
sexy and powerful, flanking
the entryway. Each of our
drivers graciously agreed to
showcase his BMW. They
made time to deliver, set-up,
take-down, and prep them
for display. Steve Adam’s M3,
Toby Basiliko’s 2002, Erik
Brannfor’s M6, Wes Hill’s 325

by Mary Jo Stojak

and Mike Helton’s M Coupe,
show us that any of our cars
(with a few modifications) can
be track ready. Thanks guys!
A single thank you isn’t
really enough to express the
gratitude towards the many
volunteers who made the
banquet successful. These
folks helped decorate and
set-up auction items, check
guests in and out, and a number of other tasks that go into
making an event successful.
Club Members
Bob Mearns
Dale Beuning
David Lightfoot
de-Anna Martin
Duane Montagne
Jamie Thomas
Jane Hesselt van Dinter
JR Nagy
Katie Mearns
Lance Richert
Louis Hesselt-van-Dinter
Lucetta Lightfoot
Natalie Van Der Pump
Suzanne Nagy
Walt Conley
Zena Bartusch
Charity
Andre McGann
Keir Warner
Kevin Oshikawa-Clay
Kim Martin
Page Peterson
Sara Oshikawa-Clay
Suzanne Jayne

Bill Auberlen Plays Super Sub For Boris Said
For

many years i’ ve been respon -

for the banquet program. I’ve
been fortunate that in this time I’ve
never had to worry about replacing
a speaker the week before the event.
That is, until this year. Yep, the phone
call came a few days before the event.
Boris had a conflict and wouldn’t be
able to make it to our banquet. Of
course, this was after three months of
promotion including Boris’s photo on
the cover of Zündfolge. Fortunately,
Boris had arranged for a substitute
who he referred to as “Mr. BMW.”
Mr. BMW indeed! Our substitute speaker was Bill Auberlen, lead
driver for Prototype Technology
Group (PTG) for most of its time
as the official factory team in North
America. He’s also driven other
BMWs, sometimes in three different
races in a day and at times in two
separate classes in the same race. He
was PTG’s fastest driver and won

Photo by Walt Conley.

sible

the most races and championships.
In fact, I was going to introduce him
as the most successful BMW race
driver in North America ever. But he
said the BMW factory thinks he may
be the most successful BMW racer

in the world! Ever! The records
are being checked and only Dieter Quester has a chance of being
ahead of Bill.
The crowd of 200+ was not
disappointed; Bill, proved to be a
terrific speaker. He was at times
funny, charming, self-deprecating
and informative. He told stories of
his favorite races, favorite wrecks
(including a blow-over at Road
Atlanta), favorite race driver
pranks, etc. and shared some of his
incredible experiences. Bill stayed
to answer everyone’s questions and
sign autographs.
Bill mentioned he has a soft spot
for emergency medical technicians
and was very impressed with our
event and the amount of money
raised for the Medic One Foundation. All in all, he was one of the
best speakers we’ve had.
David Lightfoot
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Jamie Thomas and Lance Richert are an entertaining duo who inspired the bidding
action of participants.

Wes Hill’s Pro 3 (E30) racecar was on
display and also up for bid in the live
auction for use in a Novice Race.

Eric Brannfor’s red M6 also on display at the banquet.

Photo by Walt Conley.

The talented seamstress, Nancy Spornitz
next to her colorful hand made quilt.

Photo by Duane Montagne.

Photo by Duane Montagne.

Photo by Walt Conley.

ANNUAL BANQUET 2007

Photo by Walt Conley.

Mike Helton’s beautiful 2002 M Coupe racecar on display at the entrance to
the banquet.

Photo by Duane Montagne.

Photo by Steve Alvine.

A sample of various auction items
waiting for bidders.

Photo by Duane Montagne.

Photo by Duane Montagne.

The banquet speaker, Bill Auberlen, at an autograph session during a race weekend
at Laguna Seca Raceway.

Banquet Coordinator Mary Jo Stojak.

A beautiful BMW 507 (model) up for bid
donated by BMW Seattle.

The legendary Zündfolge Wine Basket, raised a record $700 in this years’
live auction!

Photo by Duane Montagne.

Photo by Walt Conley.

Rick Gulstrom outgoing Club President.

center spread
from freehand file

center spread
from freehand file

Banquet 2007 Donors
Business Donors
3LG Auto Detail
Auburn Foreign Car
Bavarian Autosport
Bison Creek Pizza
BMW Bellevue
BMW Northwest
BMW Seattle
BMW CCA Puget Sound Region
Boyles Foreign Car Repair
Bristow’s Exclusive Auto
Car Tender
Carb Connection
Click Wine Group
Eastside Bavarian
Eliminate Waste
Garage Solutions
Griot’s Garage
Haury’s Lake City Collision
Homeward Pet Adoption Center
Island Detail
Lombardi’s Restaurant
Medic 1 Foundation
Midpoint CAD
Mike’s Hard Lemonade
Omni Brake & Alignment
Pasta Nova
ProFormance Racing School
Jennifer Randall & Associates
Seattle Fire Department
Seattle Gymnastics Academy
Seattle Mariners
SOVREN Guild
Speedware Motorsports
Strictly BMW Independent Service
Tiggrio Chocolates

Tini Bigs Lounge
XXX Root Beer Drive-In
WebXtremes
Woodhouse Cellars
Private Donors
Eric Brannfors
Camille
Tony Edin
Mike Helton
Wes Hill
David Lightfoot
Chris & Amy Mason
Brian McCarthy
Greg Miller
Doug Mill
Tom Olsson
Dan Patzer
Lance Richert
Nancy Spornitz
Lance Williams
Zündfolge Staff:
Chuck Christensen
Brian Cone
Paulette Eickman
Alan James
Lucetta Lightfoot
Eric Meislahn
Jim Millet
Duane Montagne
Don Robesch
Bill Spornitz
Walt Suman
Carpenter Creek Winery
		 (carpentercreek.com)
Unsage Racing (unsage.com)

Banquet Survey
A s we begin plans for next year’s banquet, we’d like five
minutes of your time to complete a short survey. We know
there were things to improve upon; the venue was too small,
the columns restricted viewing, and some of you didn’t get
good service from the wait staff. What other things would
make the event better? For those of you that didn’t register
this year, what would make you join us next year? We want
the banquet to be your event and will tailor it to the responses
we receive. Thank you in advance for completing the survey
and see you next year at the banquet!
Complete this online or mail it in. Either way you remain anonymous
unless you choose to identify yourself. Please respond by March 17, 2007.
Online: visit http://www.bmwpugetsound.com/banquet2007survey.html
Mail to: Mary Jo Stojak, 5644 36th Ave SW, Seattle, WA 98126

BANQUET SURVEY
Location Preference
q Bellevue Area
q Downtown Seattle
q No Preference
q Other:
Program Theme (assume BMW focus)?
q Racing Speakers and/or presentation
q BMW car design and manufacturing
q BMW innovation
q Historical/classic cars
q None
q Other:
Commemorative Gift Options
q Imprinted Glass—similar in style to previous years’ whiskey glass
q No Gift—use that money for the charity
q Gift Suggestions:
Entrée Choices
Would you be willing to pay more for a wider range of entrees?
q Yes, add a beef entrée to the mix.
q No, chicken, fish and vegetarian is fine.
Registration Fee
Due to increased costs, the banquet registration fee needs to increase.
Given that proceeds go to charity what is the most you’d be willing to
pay (per person) for general registration?
q $50
q $75
q $100
q Other:

23 years of BMW experience
Conveniently located in the South Sound area
10 minutes from downtown Tacoma

(253) 565-3049

www.airimportrepairs.com
8016 W. 27th - University Place - WA
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Would you be willing to help on the banquet committee?
q Not at this time
q Maybe/Yes—email our banquet coordinator at mj@unofficialbmw.com.
Other suggestions regarding this event?

March 2007
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TechFest Tacoma 2007

March 22–25

It is not too late to register
for TechFest 2007. Registration
is $185 for the entire weekend
(includes all technical sessions,
welcome reception, lunch for
Friday and Saturday and banquet
Saturday night). Day passes are
available; the cost varies depending on what is happening that
day. Thursday evening reception $45, Friday $100, Saturday
$100 and Saturday evening banquet $50. Registration and a
schedule of events and presenters is available at http://www.
bmwcca.org/TechFest.
If the prices for this event are a bit steep for you, consider
volunteering your time. Volunteers help with manning the
rooms where the technical sessions are being held, greeting
and directing people, handing out surveys and getting room
counts, help at the registration desk, handing out packets to
pre-registered people, etc. Three Club members, Jeff Butler,
Kim Burgess and Jim Millet are making presentations. If interested in volunteering please email Brenda Sarvis at brenda.
sarvis@bmwcca.org.
The hours volunteers are needed are:
Thursday—6 p.m. to 8 p.m. (registration)
Friday & Saturday—8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
(registration, tech sessions, etc)
Mike Ellis,Membership Chair
ss337@comcast.net
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All Members Meeting

March 18

A ll M embers M eeting, March 18, 2007 10 a.m. to
noon, at Bison Creek Pizza Restaurant in Burien. Spring
will arrive soon and all the new and exciting BMW Club
events scheduled for the year will be here before you
know it. For more detailed information please read the
February Zündfolge or visit the Club’s Bulletin Board/
Club Events at www.bmwpugetsound.com.
RSVP by email (preferred) or phone 253-375-6394.
Also, let us know if you will be staying after the meeting
for lunch (Bison Creek Pizza has requested an idea on
how many will be eating lunch). There is no cost for the
event, but lunch will be at your expense.
Mike Ellis, Membership Chair
ss337@comcast.net

edited by Greg Mierz
The ongoing saga of my 2002Ti
repairs has reached a new chapter, and
I fixed the remote locking on my 325is.
I’ve now replaced all the 2002’s
original driveline parts. My original
long-neck style limited-slip differential
was getting sloppy and noisy. It was the
last original driveline component in the
car. I elected to update to the later style
differential from an E21 320is, and then
swap out the driveshaft, rear sub-frame
and trailing arms. I located all the parts
except the driveshaft and 3.91 LSD
locally and then went about cleaning
and restoring the items before putting
them on the car. I’ve had an overdrive
320i five-speed in the car for many
years, so I needed a modified short-neck
driveshaft to fit the car.
This was the one item that caused a
long delay in finishing the project. The
first drive-shaft from a major So Cal
BMW speed shop gave me major vibration and fitment issues, so out it came.
I measured it and found the driveshaft
was 10mm too long. I called the outfit,
disappointed about the driveshaft, and
they promised me another one ASAP. It
took almost seven weeks from the time
of my original order to get one the right
length. It was frustrating waiting for it.
I put urethane bushings in the rear
sub-frame, differential mounts and trailing arms. I fell victim to wishful thinking that my old trailing arms could be
reused. Nope, everything is different. So
instead of using my newly boxed-section trailing arms, I needed to find mid1969 or later rear trailing arms. Brian
Capp had some factory boxed-section
Tii trailing arms. I put a nice paint job
on them, installed new wheel bearings

with seals and then bolted the whole
sub-frame back into the car. Installing
the whole assembly as a unit wasn’t that
hard with the new floor jack and my son
Sean’s help. The correct driveshaft was
installed and the following test drive
was very successful. No vibrations or
shuddering while pushing the car hard;
I was pleased. There is no gear whine
or backlash with the new setup. The car
now has all the driveline and suspension upgrades and repairs done. The
car drives very nicely! The new 15-inch
wheels and Bridgestone SO3 tires sure
make a big difference in steering response and total grip. Unfortunately, the
speedometer is almost 8% slow. That
needs to be addressed since I became a
WSP radar victim just recently. Shame
on me, officer, I was in the Weber zone
and didn’t realize how fast I was going.
I do like the way the new rear suspension gets off the line. Between the
SO3s and the reduced wheel hop, the
2002 launches really well now. Before
switching to the SO3s and with the 4:11
final drive, first gear was all wheel spin
and scary “is the diff up to this?” The
3.91 gears and the SO3s hook up and off
it goes. I might go looking for another
4:11 gear set and install this LSD in it. I
don’t plan to cruise that fast anyway . . .
Honest, officer.
One thing that I want to try is swapping a stock rear differential mount
back in to see if that reduces a certain
overall vibration. I have another one
and it’s easy to do. I do miss a bit of
acceleration with the 3.91. It may be
time to redevelop the motor to make it
up. Maybe 38mm chokes in the DCOE
carbs with a rejet. That will be a good

father/son weekend project. I’m also
going to delete the back seat, as it’s old
and shot. I want to panel and carpet the
space since I’ll never use it as seating.
That will give me some speaker space
as well as reduce the car’s weight.
My ’86 325is has been very nice to
me and it has been very reliable. It has
a flaky driver’s door lock like so many.
Instead of renewing the lock with the
BMW kit, I installed a remote opener
for the central locking system so I
wouldn’t need to use it. The install was
simple and has been working very well
until recently. The central locking would
fail and then work with no apparent
reason as to why. My research first suggested checking the connector where
all the wires from the door go into the
car. I could push the wires around the
connector and the locking would work.
It was an intermittent connection at
the connector. I pulled back the rubber boot and sprayed electrical contact
cleaner into the wire connector. I then
took some very small pliers and pushed
the wires into the connector. The central
locking is again working correctly.
In many cases of mild corrosion the
simple act of disassembly and reassembly will clean them enough. Eventually
I’ll need to get into the kick panel area
and do that, but for now I can lock the
car with my remote. With proper access,
the job is to clean off the grease and
grime from the contacts. Then reassemble and disassemble several times
and spray one more time. Let dry and
reassemble with some silicone grease if
you wish. That should solve the problem with the door connector in the Red
Baron for another ten years.
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A s the fourth of four boys sired
by a total Mopar freak, I’ve had my
fair share of beatings for not toeing
the company line. When I was a kid I
learned very quickly which cars were
from what company.
Picture this: four boys on a long trip
in the back seat of a ’66 Chrysler New
Yorker. Here comes a car, either coming
toward us or cruising up from behind
(which didn’t happen often with dad’s
foot on the loud pedal of a 440 TNT
V8). The child that failed to identify the
car in question correctly, meaning at the
very least make and year, got slugged
by all of his siblings, usually in the same
arm over and over.
At this rate, we learned our auto
trivia pretty quickly, just to survive. I
have to admit I too was raised with the
Mopar Mantra, but something started to
happen to me at a fairly young age that
made me reasonably unpopular with
my tribe—I started liking cars that were
more famous for their handling characteristics than for their Detroit muscle.
Now this line of thinking was usually
met with lots of verbal abuse and the
occasional brotherly beating. Why do
I tell you this? Why do I share special
(and they are) memories with complete
strangers? To make a specific point: Cars
used to make a unique statement; one
not always embraced by the majority.
In fact, people used to uphold passionately their auto make of choice. I
remember getting into heated arguments
at elementary school over the social and
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political ramifications of whether Ford,
Dodge or Chevy was the king of the road.
Automobile manufacturers these days
seem to be trying to copy one another,
rather than setting themselves apart.

I remember getting into
heated arguments at elementary school over the social
and political ramifications of
whether Ford, Dodge or Chevy
was the king of the road.
It’s hard to tell a Hyundai from a
BMW. WHAT DID YOU JUST SAY?
Okay, now before you give me my
brotherly beating, put a Hyundai and
a new 3 series four-door side by side,
then drop back about 200 feet and
tell me they don’t look alike from
behind. There, I said it.
To tell you the truth, I am not sure
who is knocking off whom anymore. The
new flagship Lexus looks like a 7 series.
The new Mercedes front wheel arches
look like they came from a Mazda RX8. I mean, come on.
At the very least whether you agree
or disagree with recent BMW styling,
they are recognizable from a distance
(with the exception of the Hyundai).
I think automobile manufacturers
should not play the same game that
politicians try to play. You cannot please
all the people all the time; at best you
should try to please some of the people
some of the time. I think car companies
should make up their minds: would they
rather sell to a customer once and make
a respectable profit from one sale, or sell
to that customer many times, making a
smaller profit per sale but making much
more profit over the long run?

The issue with car companies today is
greed in the form of globalization that is
leading them down the primrose path of
self-destruction. Take Ford for example:
they have reached too far too fast rather
than being happy with the billions made
in profit. They wanted more. Now I
realize that I am putting a lot of thought
and possible discussion into a nutshell,
however that is the bottom line with Ford.
I see BMW selling out their core audience for more widely accepted global
sales. Going for global market acceptance may make sense in the short run,
but does it really make sense in the long
run? I hope they take a look around and
realize that since they have alienated
their core group of enthusiasts, the game
they are now playing is winner take all.
If they continued to play the old game

Going for global market
acceptance may make sense
in the short run, but does
it really make sense in the
long run?
of winner takes some, then their line of
cars would not be watered down until
they don’t taste like a BMW anymore.
In other words, embrace the loyal and
let them continue to spread the BMW
gospel. Be happy with your profits, be
happy to be unusual, be happy to be
different. In striving to be mainstream,
you are achieving mediocrity. Or maybe
they, like Ford, will be forced to learn
what William Blake from the Proverbs
of Hell once said “You never know what
enough is unless you know what is more
than enough.”
Dave Cook
DaveCook@liv2drv.net, www.LIV2DRV.net
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Am I Covered?
Am I covered by any insurance if I participate in our Club’s
on-track activities, like our Driving Schools/Driving Events?
The short answer is Yes!

Richard Milham, BMW CCA Puget Sound
Region Risk Management Board Member

Your automobile insurance carrier
has recently excluded any on-track
activities from coverage under your
policy. Your specialty track/collector
insurance carrier has recently notified
you that they are canceling your coverage/policy. You don’t want to take an
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unprotected risk driving at the track
which could result in financial ruin. You
wonder: Am I covered by any insurance
if I participate in our Club’s on-track
activities, like our Driving Schools/Driving Events? The short answer is Yes!
BMW Car Club of America (National) has purchased a ten million
dollar per event “general liability” insurance policy. As a participant, member,
instructor, official, and/or volunteer at
one of our Region’s driving events, you
become an “additional insured” under
that policy. Similar to an auto policy
which you might buy that would cover
all the members of your household, you
would have the same benefits of the
policy as the purchaser (policy holder).

The Puget Sound Region pays National
for the right to use this insurance at our
sponsored events. This insurance applies
not only to track events, but to tours,
car shows, meetings, etc. Should something terrible happen at a Club event
that you attended, and you were sued
as a result, you would have protection
under the National Policy as an “additional insured.” (A summary of this
policy is included with this article for
your reference.)
However, National’s policy will not
protect you for your personal on track
property damage loss and/or injury.
Most likely, if you are not insured, if
you or someone else wrecks your car
and/or is injured, you will receive no

compensation. Unless you are one of the
few whose auto insurer has not excluded
coverage for on track activities, or you
have been able to find driver’s education/specialty insurance, any property
loss and/or personal injury on track is
most likely not covered. Most insurance
companies nationwide are excluding on
track activities from coverage. If your
company hasn’t excluded coverage yet,
keep your eyes open to new exclusions
when your policy is renewed. Specialty
insurers have not made enough money
in driver’s education insurance, and are
canceling this coverage nationwide.
In addition to National’s policy, you
get legal protection from the waiver you
sign as you enter the track premises.
When you sign the Waiver and Release
of Liability, you give up the right to sue
the Club and fellow participants. Washington Courts have historically upheld
waivers from adults engaged in risky
sporting activities.

I personally feel safer driving
on track with our Club than I
do on the public roads.
The good news is our Board of Directors has taken every effort to anticipate
these risks in Club driving events, and to
reduce them to an acceptable/safe level.
I personally feel safer driving on track
with our Club than I do on the public
roads. Although I haven’t done any
research, I believe statistics would back
this conclusion. Bottom line, read your
auto policy carefully to see if you still
have coverage for on track activities. If
you don’t, you must weigh your comfort level driving a car you can’t afford
to lose. Rest assured the BMW CCA
general liability insurance coverage
should protect you from potential claim
of liability litigation if the unimaginable
happened. I guess I’m more worried
about getting a car ready to drive at the
track before our first driving event!

2007 BMW CCA Event
Liability Insurance Summary
Underwritten by ACE American Insurance Company through
Acordia-Wisenberg Insurance + Risk Management
General Description:
This general liability insurance coverage is intended to protect policy
owner BMW CCA, and through granting of additional insured status, its
affiliated chapters and their members, event officials/instructors, drivers,
crews, and other event participants, as well as event site landowners/managers/lessors and event racing vehicle owners and sponsors, and event
sponsors from bodily injury, property damage, personal injury or advertising claims arising out of a covered incident at a BMW CCA competitive or
non-competitive (meetings, car shows, etc.) event.
Type of Coverage:						
Bodily Injury Liability (including Spectator
Liability), Property Damage Liability, Participant
Legal Liability, Contractual Liability, Products
Liability, Personal Injury and Advertising Liability,
Host Liquor Liability; Mobile Equipment Liability

Limits:
$10,000,000
Per event

Medical Professional Liability (Excess)
		

$10,000,000
Per event

Event Officials’ Errors and Omissions
Coverage regarding rules enforcement

$ 100,000
Per event

Exclusions:
Exclusions include, but are not limited to the following:
Concerts, amusement rides, thrill shows, competitive events where no effective system is in effect to collect Release and Waiver forms or where members of the general public are permitted to enter restricted areas without
signing Release and Waiver forms.
This brief summary is provided to facilitate your understanding of BMW
CCA event insurance coverage. Coverage is subject to the specific terms,
conditions, limitations and exclusions of the applicable insurance policies.
Please contact BMW CCA or Wisenberg Insurance for further details.

Richard Milham
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BMWs for Sale

From 1985 635: doors with glass, original
wheels (excellent) with near new tires, hood,
rear and side glass, sunroof, rear seats and
various miscellaneous additional parts. Make
reasonable offer. Contact Tom at tlinder@
seanet.com for photos or phone 360-629-4091
for additional information.

2006 650i Coupe: WBAEH13496CR460472,
10,000 miles. Monaco blue with black interior.
Cold weather, premium sound, sport package.
SMG, active steering, active cruise control,
heads-up display, satellite radio. This car has
every option which was available when
ordered. Folks, this car has it all, and more!
$77,500. Call 541-664-4990.
2001 M3: WBSBL93431JR11270. Laguna Seca
Blue, light grey leather, 19” RH wheels, sixspeed, luxury package, glass moonroof, dual
power front seats with driver memory, and
adjustable width with lumbar, rain sensing
wipers, Xenon headlamps, Harmon-Kardon.
Factory warranty until May 30, 2007. Only
40,000 miles and is in pristine condition inside
and out. Asking $37,000 or reasonable
offer. May consider part trade for E46 330ci with
SMG or auto. Must be pristine, low miles, no
black or white. The M3 is absolutely stunning,
second owner. Contact Tom at tlinder@seanet.
com for photos or phone 360-629-4091 for
additional information.
1999 328i: 85xxx miles Titanium Silver, black
leatherette interior, five-speed, sport package,
UUC short shifter, exhaust, springs and
swaybars. Factory CD changer, BMW aluminum
pedals, E46 330i front brakes. One owner.
$13,750. Car is located in North Seattle.
Contact Gilbert at ghwayne@yahoo.com or
206-523-9504

1995 318ti: WBACG6329SAM72524. Cordoba
red with light grey interior. 113,000 miles,
automatic, limited slip differential, slotted rotors/
Pagid pads. Active package with premium
sound, sunroof, cold AC, summer rims with
Michelin tires and winter wheels (4) with studs.
Never smoked in, never tracked, no food
inside—EVER! Excellent condition fanatically
maintained by owner, ASE master Tech.
Records/receipts back to 29,000 miles. Recent
service, including BG transmission flush
and fill with synthetic fluid. Everything works.
$7,900. Contact Mark at 360-692-9181 or
m_Ditlefsen@peoplepc.com.
1985 M535i: Diamond Schwartz black on black
leather, glass sunroof, five-speed, power
windows, locks and mirrors. Original and very
clean, 215,000 miles. $7,289. Contact Bob at
360-531-0765.

Parts for Sale

Wheels: Set of Milano light metal alloy rims. Recently bead blasted and powder coated, 14”
diameter, bolt pattern is 4 x 100 and were on a
1967 2000CS. Tires are Goodyear Assurance
Triple Tread, directional, as new, size 196/70
R14. Includes center caps. Asking $500. Contact Tom at tlinder@seanet.com for photos or
phone 360-629-4091 for additional information.

Miscellaneous

Puget Sound Region Club logo shirts for
sale: Adult sizes. Short and long sleeve T-shirts
in white and light grey, grey sweatshirts, and
beautiful embroidered Land’s End collared shirts
available. Contact Lance Richert for details and
pricing at Lance@Richertnet.com.
DICE IPOD integration kit for 3, 5, 7, X5series, code i-BMW-T: Connects to trunk CD
changer with three and six pin connections.
Purchased new six months ago for $160, sell for
$100. Contact Mike at 425-445-8093.
Rent a week at a condo in Orlando: during
January-mid April, 2008 or the last two weeks
of December 2008. Two bedrooms, two baths,
sleeps six. Beautifully and completely furnished
—all you bring is food! Within twenty minutes
of ALL major attractions. Think Daytona 500,
spring break or Christmas vacation! $700.
Call Leslie or Jim at 303-671-6131 or email
colorado924@comcast.net ASAP to get your
first-choice week reserved!

March 6: April Issue
April 3: May Issue

Deadlines

1999 Cosmos Black E36 M3 Convertible:
97,7xx miles, $20,000. Black leather interior,
winter package (means heated seats!), power
everything, ABS, six disc CD changer in trunk,
newer top (less than twelve months), Vader
seats, beautiful condition. Clean CARFAX, no
accidents, synthetic oil, four green bars. I’ve
only had it for nine months, medical issues
force a quick sale. Email for photos, other work
completed and/or a test drive. All work
completed by Bristow’s in Tacoma or Car
Tender in Seattle. Stock. VERY fun car! If I don’t
sell it soon, Matt at MCarsSeattle will have it!
Thanks! Contact Erika at eclcowan@comcast.
net or 206-200-3968.

1995 325is: 114,000 highway miles, white on
tan leather, five-speed, sport package, sunroof,
heated seats, air, cruise, power windows, locks
and mirrors, OBC, CD. Stock except for M3
wheels on 17” AVE 1000 tires and TMS chip. All
records, garaged, no paint work ever, very nice
car. $8,487. Contact Bob at 360-531-0765.

Wheels and tires for 3 series: One set (4) of
silver BBS RK 17”x8” wheels with Yokohama
225/45-17 AVS-ES100 tires. Tires are brand
new, never driven. Wheels have less than 100
miles on them: $1,300. One set (5) of silver
Kosei K1 Racing 17”x8.5” wheels, no tires. Four
wheels are brand new never mounted. Fifth
wheel has had a tire mounted and removed:
$900 Both sets should fit E36/E46, not sure
about other years/models. Wheels are located
in North Seattle. Contact Gilbert at ghwayne@
yahoo.com or 206-523-9504
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Classified Advertising Policy:
Classified ads are free to current members. Zündfolge staff
reserves the right to edit all
classified ads. Ads must be
typed and emailed to Lucetta
Lightfoot at lucettalightfoot@
msn.com or sent to Zündfolge,
c/o Lucetta Lightfoot, P.O.Box
99391, Seattle, WA 98139. All
ads must be submitted for EACH
publication.

